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ABSTRACT

The tritium system design for Che Fusion Power
Demonstration Reactor (FPD-I, II, and III) Is
described. The device operates at 25Z avail-
ability. For FPD-II. en engineering aode
using tritium neutral beans Is part of the
design.

I. IHTRODUCTION

1The Fusion Fower Demonstration Device,' a
deuteriua-trltiua burning device, Is viewed in
the tandea airror prograa as the next logical
step Coward a power reactor after MFTF-B.* It
was considered prudent therefore to explore
both the physics and engineering options pos-
sible In the range of 100 to 500 MW of fusion
power. Three options were considered. 1)
FPD-I, a 360-MM device; 2) FPD-II, a 479-MW
device; and 3) FPD-III, a 156-Mtf device. Two
major assumptions were made: 1) 2SZ burn dur-
ing a year and 2) self-sufficiency In tritlun
fuel. This paper describes and coapares the
trttlua systea design for each of these
options.

II. REACTOR DESCRIPTION

The common features of tandea airror
reactors are: 1) a center of syaaetry; 2)
several central cell aodules each composed of
a vacuua apace (~0.45 a In diameter) encircled
by a cylindrical blanket/shield segment which
is in turn encased In a cylindrical aagnet;
and 3) an end cell which contains the direct
convertor, the plugging nragnets, halo scraper,
ecc. If an engineering teat cell (termed an
axlcell) la present. It Is located at the
reactor's center of symmetry. A scb«aatic of
FPD-II, the only option with en engineering
test cell is shown In Fig. 1. The design of
FPD-I Is quite siallar to FPD-II's If one
resovea the axlcell and a set of central cell
aodules. The FPD-III design which Is Che
shortest reactor option, has no axlcell, has
the fewest central cell aodolvs and also has a
slapler set of plugging aagnets In the end
cell In an octupole configuration.3

The laportane differences between these
options for tritium systea design are the
following: 1) For a given bura efficiency,
the trltlua and deuterium throughput i*
directly proportional to the fusion power.
Therefore, since the fusion power Increases
froa 150 MW for FPD-III to 360 MW for FPD-I to
479 MM for WD-II, the aass flow rates
Increase proportionately. 2) Since the FPD
options by definition are to i»e self-
sufficient In trltlua. I.e. breed all they
need to replace that burnt, decayed or lost to
waste, the higher the fusion power, the sore
trltlua that Bust be bred. 3) As the fusion
power Increases, so too does the size of Che
reactor, the volume of Che reactor vault and
the volume of the building containing auxil-
iary tritium-contaminated systeas. Since a
similar plant layout was chosen for each
option (Fig. 2), the voluae of tritium con-
Caalnaced air which auft be treaCed increases
aa Che fusion power increases. The laporcant
buildings to be considered are: the reactor
vault, the hot cell, the trltlua processing
building, and the heat exchanger building.

1.4x10* a3, 1.6x10* a 3 and 1.4x10* m3 for FPD-
III. 4) All three designs are assumed to have
a 25X availability. The burn cycle consists
of 100 h of continuous burn.

III. TRITIUH SYSTEM DESIGH

The types of tritium system* needed In a
self-sufficient deuteriua-lritiua furion reac-
tor are of four types: 1} syateaa to supply
and reproceas the fuel the ceactor uses during
a burn; 2) systeas Co process tritiated waste
in the plant, Chls Includes trldaced water;
3) aysteas Co control tritium losses Co the
environment during aalntenance or during aa
accident; and 4) system* needed Co both reco-
ver trlciua froa the blanket and Co control
trltlua losses to Che environment froa the
blanket and the heat exchange ««stea. The
first two systems are usually grouped together.
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TABLE 1. TRITIUM AND DEUTERIUM KASS FLOW RATES (g/h) FOR FPO-1, II AND III1

Total Feed4

Pellet Feed5

Pellet Haste5

(-) Beaa Feed6

(-) Beam Haste6

(+) Beaa Feed7

<+) Beaa Waste7

Reactor Exhaust

Total Exhaust

Burn

Breed

T

8.8

4.4

4.4

2.1

6.S

2.3

2.4

FPD-I
D

11.9

5.9

5.9

0.3

2.3

4.8

13.0

1.5

FPD-II

T

9.2

4.6

6.1

3.1

3.1

D

20.0

jO)
6.3

0.7

(O)

C^
18.0

2.0

FPD-II(E)2

T

19.3

—

5.8

13.5

2.7

15.2

3.1

©

D

32.5

0.7

6.7

7.9

18.2

5.6

30.5

2.0

FPD-III

T

3.83

1.9

1.9

0.9

2.8

1.0

1.0

D

9.8

2.6

2.6

0.5

4.1

2.4

9.1

0.7

1 Trltlua is designated T. Deuterium Is designated D. A ratio of 2:1 deuterlua/
critluM Is assumed.
The engineering mode Is designated (E).

3 If a 1:1 ratio Is asauaed, this design would require 5.8 g/h (T) and 6.1 g/h (0).
4 The total needed current ta 0.235 A for FPD-t; 0.249 A for FPD-II; 0.311 A for FPD-

II(E); and 0.102 A for rPD-III. The laproved performance for FPD-II and FPD-III
versus FPD-I Is due to Improved plasaa physics In these latter designs'.

5 An efficiency of 50Z Is easuaed.
• An efficiency of 10Z Is assumed.
An efficiency of 30Z Is assuned.

The dealgn of each of these systems Is depen-
dent soaevhat on the options chosen la design-
Ing the reactor. These options will now be
described.

A. Fuel Processing
The reference aethod of fueling in the

FPD designs Is by pellet fueling. (The use of
lasers was being exaalned for FPD-III.) The
wastage expected using a pellet fucler Is
equal to tbe Input cat*. For FPD-II, both
trltlua and deutcrlua neutral beaas arc used
during the engineering aode. Since the over-
all delivery efficiency of positive neutral
beaas Is 30Z, the wastage In the engineering
aodel Is equal to 2.3 tlacs the Input rate.
Besides the aain fuel ayatca, all three
options use deuterlua negative (-> neutral
beaas In the end cells to assist in plugging
the plasaa. These beaas have a delivery
efficiency of 10Z. The wastage la 10 tlaes
the Input rate.

To design the fuel processing systea, the
nuaber and relative aagnltude of the reactor
Inlet and outlet streaas needs to be deter-
alned. A summary of the aass flow rates for
each design Is found in Table 1. As example
la shown In the circled lteas under FPD-II,
I.e. 4.6 g of trltiua arises froa pallet

wastage, 13 g of deuterlua froa pellet and
negative neutral beaa wastage and 6.5 g of a
deuterlua/trltlua aixture * froa the end cell
exhaust each hour. Thus for each design,
there are three exhaust streaas and three
inlet streaas (trltlua pellet, deuterlua
pellet, deuterlua (-) beaa}. The function of
the fuel processing systea Is to reaove Impur-
ities and to provide the desired laotoplc
ratio (2:1 D/T). The two basic units needed
are a fuel cleanup unit and an lsotopic sepa-
ration unit. Several svstda* arc grouped with
these two units. They Include a trltlua
receiving station, shipping containers, stor-
age systeas, analytical systeas, secondary
confinement system*, trltlua aonttora, control
systeas, and last, systems for handling gas,
solid and water waste. In total these systems
enable the reactor to burn trltlua. A
detailed description of these systeas has been
given.* »5 The capital coat for the fuel pro-
cessing systea is shown in Table 2 for the
three designs.

B. Tritlated Water Waste
A trltlaced water recovery unit (CECE) is

used in a trltlua facility la several Whys.
First, it is aa effective aesne of reducing
water wast* both during plant c«paration and
during dacoaalsslonlsg. Second, It Is a



TABLE 2. COMPARISON OF THE TRITIUM SYSTEM
CAPITAL COSTS ($M> FOR FP1>-I,II,III

System/Design [I III

Fuel processing'
ATR2

Blanket recovery
Total

28
29
58
115

28
33
75
136

26
23
27
76

A trltlatsd water recovery systea la In-
cluded In this cost.
A five dry cleanup is assumed for the ataos-
pherlc trltlua recovery systea.

system which can be used to control the trlt-
lun concentration In vater coolants or heat
exchange aysteas. There are three areas In
the FPD designs where Implantation of trltlua
Is a potential problea. These are: 1) the
bean dump* for the positive tritium beaac; 2)
the halo scraper In the ends cells; and 3) the
outer and Inner collectors of the direct con-
verter also In the end cells. The first area
Is a problea only for FPO-II(E). The trltlua
Inventory In the beaa duaps and In the coolant
was estimated.6 For copper beaa duaps, the
trltlua Inventory In the duap Is < 1 g. In
the water coolant It 1* ~1 x 103 CI after 3
years, ~5 x 1O3C1 after 6 years, and 2.2 x 10*
Cl after 8 years If no processing is done. In
a uystea containing 10* - 105 L, this corre-
sponds to a, concentration range of .01 Cl/L to
2.2 Cl/L.

The other two areas are problems for sll
three designs. An eatlaate' vaa aade of the
nagnttude of the problea for FPD-II. Using
copper at low temperatures (025*0), the total
crltlua inventory in the copper halo scrapers
and collectors is -2.5 g. Tritium i« expected
to reach the coolant at • rate of ~ 38 Cl/d at
steady state If clean surfaces i n assuaed.
Thla influx corresponds Co a trltlua Inventory
In the coolant of 0.34 g (~ 0.03 to 0.3 Ci/l)
in the first year after study state rates are
attained. This aay occur in ~ 5 years. Thus
in the latter years of operation, r.he worker
hazard due to trttlated water increases sig-
nificantly. Therefore, it la considered pru-
dent to Include in the reference design of
each of these systeas, a trltiated water
recovery unit capable of processing ~100
L/0. The capital cost of this unit is $6 M.
It Is Included In the capital cost of the fuel
processing system (Table 2 ) .

C. Atmospheric Trltlua Recovery Sy*C«m«
The design of ataoapheric trltiua recov-

ery systeas in recant years has assumed that
ventilation efficiencies are 100X. In the
chemical Industry,8 the best efficiency la 33X
tilth aoaa syatews being as poor •• 101. This

efficiency has a significant effect on the
effectiveness of the planned perforaar.ee of
the atmospheric trltlua recovery systeas. A
summary of the effect of ventilation efficien-
cy on the ATR for the FPD-III design is shown
In Fig. 3.

200 —

5 10 20

CLEANUP TIME, dajr

70

Fig. 3. The total capital cost of the atmos-
pheric tritium recovery system for FPD-III,
sized for a 10 g tritium release. (Ho surface
effects are assuaed.)

Case 1, Che syscea recoaaended has a 0.5
volZ/aln cleanup race. This sysnea would
achieve cleanup of t 10 ; trltlua release In «
given FPD-III *rea Co 50 uCl/a3 in 5 days if
Che ventilation ay*tea was 33Z efficient, Che
optlaua efficiency. This assumes that adsorp-
Clon and subsequent release of crltlua on sur-
faces Is not a problem. This same system
would also provide cleanup CO 50 uCl/m3 la -10
days If the efficiency was 20S or in -20 days
If the efficiency was 101, che worst case.

Caae 2 is currently assumed in most
designs. I.e. t • 1.0. this results is * 10
H$ system being the reference daslga. How-
ever, since the optimum ventilation efficiency
is ~0.33, 1C would Cake the syataa li Ctii 2
~20 days Co achieve cleanup Co SO »Cl/m3 or 60
days if K wars 0.1. For FPD-I ami WO-III,
similar analyses were done Co determine: equiv-
alent design {Mints (or E » 0.33. tht capital



costs are shown In Table 2.

0. Blanket Trltlua Recovery Syatea
The trltlua needed to replace that burnt,

that lost to radioactive decay and that lost
to waste is shown in Table 3 for FPD-II. The
value of the tritium bred (6.8 kg/yr) is ~70
MS/yr. For a 10 yr operating life, thla
amounts to 700 MS. The value of Including a
blanket and a blanket trlclua recovery eystea
In the FPD designs is driven by this cost con-
sideration.

TABLE 3. HIN1MUM TRITIUM BREEDING RATIO FOR
SELF SUFFICIENT FPD-II1

Breeding Ratio 1.01 1.02 1.03 1.05 1.07

Tritium bred (g)
Tritium burn (g)
Tritium decay (g)
Triclua waste (g)
Z

6750 6817 6885; 7018 7152
6684 6684 66842 6684 6684
- 20 - 20 - 2 0 - 20 ~ 20
46 113 181 314 448
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.9

1 Assuming 25Z availability.
2 The corresponding nuabers for FPD-I and FPD-

II are 5173/5023 and 2242/2176.

The blanket material chosen for FPD is
17Li83Pb; the structure i» ferrltlc steel.
The blanket trltlua recovery systea consists
of several components. They include: 1) a
trltlua reaoval system for the 17L183Pb, A: 2)
an impurity reaoval systea for the recovered
tritium, B; 3) a tritium removal system in the
heat exchanger, C; 4) an Impurity reaoval sys-
tem for 17L183Pb, D; and 5) a duap tank for
the 17L183Pb, E. The estlaated unit cost for
each of these systems for the FPD-II design
was estimated at $15 H, $15 M, $20 H, and $20
H for a total of $75 H. See Ref. 9 for a dis-
cussion of the costing methodology. The
volume which this systea would occupy is esti-
mated at -800 m 3. A acheaatlc of chese sys-
tems is shown In Pig. 4.

In determining the cost of the trltlua
extraction and the tritium control aystea, a
cost tradeoff Is needed since an extraction
system which did not reduce the tritium par-
tial pressure In the 17L183Pb would require a
larger trttlua control systea in the heat
exchanger. This tradeoff is shown in Fig. 5
for a 400 MU fusion plant using 17L183Pb as a
blanket.

An algorithm was derived using the indi-
vidual coses of the subsystems, A through B,
to predict the total capital cost of the blan-
ket recovery systems needed for each of the
FPD designs. The algorithm is:

TCSI
ceit.

T,(H|

Fig. 4. Blanket tritium reaoval systea for
•elf-cooled 17L183Pb (FPD-II).

10

TRITIUM RECOVERY
(2 t MARS)
TRITIUM CONTROL

SO 90 70
COST, $10*

Fig. 5. Hinlalzatlon of total capital cost
for trttlua recovery froa 17L183P6 (-400 HW
plant).

Coct ($H) M S x 10
4 (TPPD)0'9

ppa0'5 + 0.001



where TFPO ia the trltlua bred per day and ppm
Is Che weight part per million trltlua In
17L183Pb, the given blanket for FPD. The
capital coat derived fro* this algorithm for
each FPD design la shown In Table 2.

E. Trltlua Inventories
The Major areaa In which trltlua la found

are In the reactor proper, the blanket and the
associated processing systea and In the trit-
ium fuel processing building. The asount pre-
sent In various systems la often contingent
upon the assumptions that are aade for Che
design. For the FPD dealgn, aoae lnportant
assumptions are these. 1) For each tritium
systea design, there Is In reserve storage 2
hours of trltlua Input. This Is 18, 16, and 8
g for the respective design*. 2) For each
systea the trltlua Inventory In the blanket
recovery systea Is equal to one day's breed-
Ing. This la 57, 75, and 25 g, respectively
for FPD-I, II, and III. 3) The pellet feed
(reference fueling systea) contains a base
Inventory of 10 g plus one hour's fueling
needs, I.e. 19, 19 and 14 g. (This ensures
minimal probleas In the 100 h burns
assumed.) 4) The structures category Includes
not just the beaa duaps, direct convertors,
etc. but also all piping and structural con-
ponenta throughout the fusion plant. (This
number Is a gross estiaate since the FPD
designs are preconceptual designs.) A suaaary
of the Inventory for all three designs Is
shown In Table 4.

IV. COMPARISONS

For each of the designs, capital costs
were determined. The total la equal to the
sun of the cost of the fuel processing systea,
a blanket recovery systea, and the ataospherlc
tritlun recovery systeas. The total costs for
FPD-1, II and III are shown In Teble 2. As
seen the capital costs are essentially the
aaae ~$30 M for th« basic fuel processing
units which Include all secondary syaceas for
containment of trltlua. The ataospherlc
trltlua recovery systea (ATR) costs Increase
froa $23 H for FPD-III, the design with the
smallest building voluaes (test cell, tritlua
building, hot cell, heat exchanger building)
to $33 M for PPD-II, the design with the
largest building voluaes. The voluae range Is
8.1 x 10* a3 to 1.4 x 105 a3.

A comparison of the trttlua systea paxs-
oeters for FPD-I, II, and III Is suamarlxed In
Table 5. The aain conclusions that can be
aade are these.

1) P"r a fusion device run at 2SZ availabil-
ity at the power levels suggested for FPD (150
to 500 HU), the aaae basic trltlua fuel pro-
cessing systea could be used for «ithtr pellet
fueling or neutral bsaa fu*llnf. The tiat>«
trltlua Inventory for this processing synten
would range froa 140 Co 150 f of trltlua.

TABLE 4. COMPARISON OF THE TRITIUM INVEN-
TORIES (g) FOR FPD-I, II, III

System/Design

Structures
Pellet feed
Fuel cleanup
Isotope separation
Reserve storage
Blanket recovery
Blanket
Total

I

30
19
42
52
18
57
1

219

II

30
19
42
52
18
75
*

I3T

III

30
14
41
51
8
25
1

TTo

Includes all structural eoaponents In the
fusion plant In contact with tritlua.

TABLE 5. COMPARISON OF THE TRITIUM SYSTEM
PARAMETERS FOR FPD-I, II, III AT
25Z AVAILABILITY

II III

Fusion power (MW)
Burn (kg/y)
Hiniaua input1 (g/h)
Mlnlaua Inventory (g)
Estiaated cost4 ($M)

360
5,
IS2

219
115

479
7

14 3

237
136

156
2
6

170
76

1 Pellet fueling Is assumed.
2 FPD-I had a lower fractional burn than -II
and -III.
Use of tritium neutral beaas for Che engi-
neering test cell requires ~30 g/h as oinl-
aua Input.
Building and reactor sice Increased as II >
I > III.

2) The alnlaua trltlua input is attained with
pellet fueling at the lowest fusion power
(FPD-III).

3) FPD-III could be designed without a blan-
ket alnce tritium needs are 2 fcg/yr which
could be supplied froa outside sources. This
action would reduce capital cot;e by $27 K but
would increase operating costs by $21 M/yr
($1.10 per Curie for trltlua).

4) The cost of the trltlua systeas Is doai-
nated by blanket and ATR costs as Che fusion
power Is Increased to 479 KW.
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